President’s Message

March 2015
Dates to Remember:

Dear Richmond Street Families,

3/18/15: Math Festival (5:30 -7pm)
3/21/15: Run for Education
3/25/15: Coffee with
Superintendent at RSS

As you all know by now our principal, Liz Ramirez, has taken a
leave of absence and is resigning from her position. This news
came to a shock to all of us. From teachers, to staff, to parents and
students.
As PTA President, I had the opportunity to work closely with Liz on
all aspects of our school. The partnership we had strengthened the
school community and improved education for all of our children. I
would easily say that Liz helped make my first year as PTA
president an enriching experience.

2/30-4/3/15: Spring Break
Every Thursday: Run Club
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Caring for a loved one is a family journey, no matter what the
outcome, everybody has to be allowed to process it and deal with
it in their own way. We should not speculate on other reasons Mrs.
Ramirez has chosen to leave. We can only hope that her journey
brings her happiness and much needed time with her loved ones.
It is with a heavy heart that we say goodbye to the leadership she
showed us.
It is now our responsibility to look forward and have a positive
outlook on the bright future of Richmond Street School. Now is the
time to trust in your teachers, have faith in the administration and
support those that make our school a truly amazing place to learn
and grow.
The PTA welcomes Dr. Becky Godbey as our interim principal and
has given her our absolute support. We are hopeful and
enthusiastic for the things to come.
Things turn out best for the people who make the best of the way
things turn out.

Respectfully,
Bethany Gianusso
President, Richmond Street School PTA
richmondstreetpta@gmail.com
www.richmondstreet.org
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A Message from Interim Principal, Dr. Godbey
Dear Richmond Family,
All healthy organizations are guided by a set of core values that lie at the heart of
an organization's identity and do not change over time. Long before I joined the
Richmond Community, the following core values were established. I
wholeheartedly support them, and think it’s important revisit these values as we
continue to build trust and a common ground within our organization.
When interacting with others, the Richmond Street School community will:
• Assume Goodwill
• Listen Actively… with an Open Mind
• Communicate Constructively, Clearly and Respectfully
• Explore and Respect Others’ Perspectives
• Be Patient, Proactive, and Positive in Reaching Consensus
Assume Goodwill. As parents, teachers, and staff work together, we must
remember that we are all here to improve and enrich the lives of our children.
This common goal should ground us as we make decisions about what’s best for
our school. We must always assume the best of intentions.
Listen Actively…with an Open Mind. When working together we need to
listen to one another attentively so that we can truly understand another’s point of
view. This means being reflective and thinking critically about the messages we
are receiving. This is when real learning occurs.
Communicate Constructively, Clearly and Respectfully. Communicating
constructively preserves the positive relationship between one another while
addressing the problems. Communicating clearly and respectfully helps us
address the concerns with the actual people involved.
Explore and Respect Others’ Perspectives. Richmond is a learning
organization. We can learn from one another when we open ourselves to other
perspectives.
Be Patient, Proactive, and Positive in Reaching Consensus. These three “Ps”
remind us that we all make mistakes and our diversity brings us strength. Being
patient, positive, and proactive yields the best results, because we modeled to
our children the same process we want them to use as they grow and learn.
Thank you for reviewing these core values with us. One of my favorite quotes is
“A child’s life is like a piece of paper, on which every person leaves a mark”.
The “marks” we make on our children’s lives will be positive if we stick to our
core values.
Sincerely,
Dr. Becky Godbey
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News from our Reading Specialist (THANKS Ed!), Lisa Haun:
Read-a-thon

We were thrilled to announce the students exceeded the school goal of 450,000 minutes
for our Read-a-thon…. a grand total of 456,439 minutes! An assembly to reward our
voracious readers will be scheduled. We had 100% Participation in the following classes:
Plotkin, Lister, Loye, Maisonet, Elder, Voboril, Garza, and Larson. Each student earned a
coupon for a free Cold Stone Creamery. Congrats to the Top Classes who enjoyed a
Super Soaker Event on Friday: Plotkin, Loye, Barnstone, Elder, Voboril, and Jesiolowski.
A HUGE thank you to our Richmond VIPS who stood in the line of fire and made a big
splash with the kids all in the name of reading! More prizes will be coming in a few weeks
from the Kings’ Royal Reader Program. Every classroom in our school read over 5,000
minutes during the 1 month reading challenge! We also had a fantastic Read Across
America Day on March 2nd with lots of guest readers and Dr. Seuss fun. Both events
were run by our Ed Foundation funded Reading Specialist.
Click here for all Read-a-thon results.
Visit Mrs. Haun’s webpage to see highlight Videos or Photo Albums.

Win a reading nook & new books! - Enter by March 30th
A kids' room makeover made simple! Enter to win everything you need to create a stylish
and cozy reading spot for your little bookworm.Brightly is partnering with The Land of Nod
to give away a $1,500 gift card to help you outfit your dream reading retreat, and $1,000
worth of new books to help you fill it. From comfy chairs to cool teepees to beds that make
storytime snugglier — plus 50 can’t-miss reads — your reading redesign just got a whole
lot easier.
http://www.readbrightly.com/c/enter-to-win-a-reading-nook-library-for-your-child/?swps=1
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PTA Book Fair
The 2015 Book Fair was a huge success! Our sales totaled just over
$22,000! The Raffle raised $2,300! This means our library received
$1,150 worth of books from the Book Fair AND $1,150 worth of books
were donated to William Green Elementary in Lawndale. Also,
Scholastic donated 2,300 books to a non-profit of their choice. It was a
true win-win. Our teachers will be receiving scholastic credit to spend on
books for their classrooms or other educational tools from the Scholastic
Resource catalog! Thanks to all our parents, families, and kids who
shopped and supported our fair.

PTA Book Fair THANK YOU!
We would like to thank everyone for a hugely successful PTA Book Fair. Thank you to the many
AMAZING parent volunteers who worked tirelessly to decorate, give book talks, staff the book store,
work family night and coffee morning, set-up and pack-up the fair. We simply could not have done it
without your support!
Thanks to the entire Richmond Street School staff for their support. Thank you to Dr. Godbey for your
assistance and distribution of your email reminders, the PTA is truly fortunate to have the support of such
a wonderful interim Principal. A huge thanks to our amazing teachers for taking the time to write their
classroom wish lists and working hard to promote the book fair. Thanks to Lynette and Tammy in the
office for never tiring of our infinite questions and requests. Thank you to Fransisco and the entire
custodial staff for your patience with our many requests and all of your help that made our job so much
easier. Thanks to our Richmond Street School parents and the community for visiting and shopping at our
Book Fair.
Your support not only means success for this PTA fundraiser, but it will also mean the success of
Richmond Street School students. Funds raised from this event go back to our teachers so that they may
purchase much needed books and teaching supplies for their classrooms.
Sincerely,
Caroline Dawes, Heike Fallon, Yvonne Lopez, and Michelle Nieves
Book Fair Co-chairs
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ONLINE BOOK FAIR
Missed the Book Fair? No worries, feel free to shop our online book fair. It is open until
Friday March 12th. Books purchased online will be delivered to your child’s classroom. Click
here to shop:
http://onlinebookfairs.scholastic.com/default.aspx?f=3348700
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Fun Fridays

Are back! Students can bring
$1 to purchase an after school
snack or a non-edible
alternative!
Any questions? Contact us at
RSSFunFridays@gmail.com

RUN 4 EDUCATION IS ONLY 2
WEEKS AWAY
Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 21th at 8:00 am for PTA’s
RUN 4 EDUCATION (located in front of the High School). This is a
huge event for our Council PTA and last year this event gave $5000
back to our school.

RSS Run Club

Join us on Thursday mornings
to get your blood pumping
with a run, jog, or walk
before school!

Weeding
Wednesdays

Many hands make work light
so please join us for
"Weeding Wednesdays!"
Sign up at
http://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080e4faaa82da31weeding

This year we will be giving students blue shoelaces if they register
online by March 20th. We will also be running a special race of our
own here at RSS.
The Run 4 Education requires many volunteers ranging from corner
volunteers to registration help. The elementary schools are in
charge of registration this year. If you can help, please sign up at
www.esrun4education.com and click on SIGN UP NOW. This will
take you to the home page and click on VOLUNTEERS. We need
help on Thursday, the 19th and Friday, the 20th and Saturday, the
21st.
RSS PTA Run Chair, Amanda Loiacono is also available to answer
any questions you may have. Her email is
amandaun4ed@gmail.com.
Hope that many of you can help us out and see you on the streets of
El Segundo in a couple of weeks!

Like us on
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